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10 BOOKS BY BLACK AUTHORS
• The Other Black Girl: A Novel by Zakiya Dalila Harris
• Invisible Man by Ralph Ellison
• All about Love: New Visions by Bell Hooks
• Emergent Strategy by Adrienne Maree Brown
• Me and White Supremacy: How You Can Fight Racism and Change the World Today! by Layla F. Saad
• The Vanishing Half by Brit Bennet
• Post Traumatic Slave Syndrome by Joy DeGruy
• The 1619 Project by Nikole Hanna-Jones
• Call Us What We Carry by Amanda Borman
• Caste by Isabel Wilkerson

10 PODCASTS BY BLACK CREATORS
• Therapy for Black Girls
• Code Switch
• Co-Conspired Conversations
• Intersectionality Matters!
• The Sonrise Project
• Pop Law
• White People Won’t Save You
• Black in the Garden
• Take the Lead
• Dear Culture

10 ORGANIZATIONS THAT ARE BLACK LED
(Always conduct your own research and determine which organizations align with you prior to donating.)
• Black Parent Initiative Bahia Overton, Executive Director
• Coalition of Communities of Color: Marcus C. Mundy, Executive Director
• iUrban Teen: Deena Peirott, Founder & Chief Innovator
• Self Enhancement Inc: Tony Hopson Sr, President & CEO
• **ELSO Inc**: Sprinavasa Brown, Co-Founder, CEO & Executive Director; Kellianne Richardson PhD., Co-Founder, COO
• **Lavender Rights Project**: Jaelynn Scott, Executive Director
• **Creative Justice**: Nikkita Oliver, Executive Director
• **Queer the Land**: Aimée-Joisane, Denechia "Neesha", and Kalayo; Founding Members
• **Byrd Barr Place**: Andrea Caupain Sanderson, CEO
• **Black Food Sovereignty Coalition**: Edward "Eddie" Hill Co-Director; Charles Smith, Co-Director

10 BLACK-OWNED BUSINESSES
• **Ella Dean**, Natural Haircare Brand
• **Third Eye Books, Accessories, & Gifts**
• **Sugar Street Bakery**
• **Olive or Twist**
• **Deadstock Coffee**
• **OneUnited Bank**
• **Monie Love Creations**
• **Jamaica House**
• **Fuel Cafe**
• **Hue Noir**